
Allgemeiner Studierenden-Ausschuss (AStA)  

Carl von Ossietzky Universität Oldenburg  

Uhlhornsweg 49–55 26111 Oldenburg 

 E-Mail: vorstand@asta-oldenburg.de  

13th AStA meeting during Legislature 2020/2021, protocol from the AStA-
meeting of 2nd of november 2020  

date, time: 2nd of november 2020, 10.15 am 

place: Big Blue Button https://studconf.uol.de/b/ast-foq-vly 

Presence: 

Thore (executive), Katharina (executive), Kai (executive), Anahita (infrastructure and 

administration), Arne (sustainability), Felix (civic education and anti discrimination), Finja 

(civic education and ani discrimination), Hannah (project funding), Hilko (infrastructure and 

administration), Janine (public relations), Johanna B. (public relations), Johanna Z. 

(sustainability), Jonas (sustainability), Kim (sustainability), Tassilo Ruge (BeRef), Mathias 

(AStA paper), Max W. (external university policy), Miriam (semester ticket refund), Siggi 

(Fahrradwerke), Woyzeck (hardship case social worker), Diajeng (protocol) 

17 of 22 persons are entitled to vote 

Votes: X – X – X (Yes – No – Abstention) 

1. Welcome 

2. Introduction 

3. Approval Protocol 

Vote of the protocol from 26th of october 2020: 16 – 0 – 1 accepted 

4. Assignments 

mailto:vorstand@asta-oldenburg.de
https://studconf.uol.de/b/ast-foq-vly


Request for an increase in the number of hours in the department of culture and sport 

- Maximilan’s hours will be reduced due to another job as a firefighter, Kira’s will 

be increased to 10 hours: same number of hours in total 

Vote hour increase Kira Stanek and hour reduction Max Linschmann: 15 – 0 – 0 accepted 

5. Finances (external) 

- There are no external funding requests 

6. News 

- Thore’s and Woyzeck’s statement 

- Applications 

- Flyers for the lateral thinker demo 

- Climate collective on the castor transport  

- Action on student aid 

6.1. How to submit applications 

- Applications are often submitted too late 

- Financial requests should be submitted to Hannah 4 weeks before meetings, after 

that Hannah forwards the financial requests to the board of directors and in the 

AStA meetings will be a vote 

6.2. New Corona guidelines for the AStA 

- Situation has become more acute 



- If there is more than one person in the room, windows have to remain open 

- Important that one of the departments is in the AStA once a week 

6.3. Woyzeck „Strajk Kobiet“ statement 

- Must be counter read 

- Woyzeck tried to show how the current situation presents itself 

- Comments will be read by Thore 

Vote „Strajk Kobiet“: 17 – 0 – 0 accepted 

6.4. Statement on the lateral thinking demo 

- Lot of feedback, statement should be published quickly 

- Everyone has a different understanding on the lateral thinking movement, hard to 

satisfy everyone 

- Formulation modifications: 

➔ „explicit OR implicit right hate“ 

➔ Rephrasing the transition between conspiracy theories and event series 

➔ No changes in content 

Vote „lateral thinking“ with formulation changes: 9 – 0 – 7 accepted 

       6.5 Flyer from the alliance tot he rally and actions 

-    flyers are already printed, in total 350 flyers, 20 A3 posters and 50 A4 posters were 

printed 

-    it hasn’t been voted on it yet, logo of the AStA is already on the flyer 

Vote Flyer demo call: 10 – 1 – 4 accepted 



6.6  climate collective 

- They were standing under the bridge at Uhlhornsweg to draw attention on the 

castor transport which arrived in Nordenham 

- Post: factual hint that the infopoint exists, no statement about the content: vote on 

the mail for now 

Vote writing and publication post castor transports: 12 – 0 – 0 accepted 

6.7 study help now 

-    request: department of public relations reports what it is all about 

7. Reports/Project presentation (voluntary) 

Anti discrimination and political education 

- Preparation for upcoming events 

- Recording the events? 

Public relations 

- Advertisement of the mail campaign for the Studihilfe 

External university policy 

- Letter from other AStA’s to VBN and LNVG, result: deadline for reporting the 

residence has been postponed tot he 31st of december 

- Ticket refund for students who have not received their semester ticket yet: no 

positive feedback 



Project Funding 

- Fashion evolution week in spring is cancelled 

- Fachschaft Materielle Kultur: Textil is considering organizing an alternative online 

event to black Friday sale 

- Stand of Klimakollektiv Oldenburg was rejected: city has promised an area that is 

not under the sponsorship of the university but the city 

Culture and sport 

- Kira will participate in the AStA meetings 

- 2/3 of the meetings should take place in presence, organization is being planned 

Social and internal university policy 

- Minimize contact persons in the AStA by allowing online applications tob e 

completed 

- Writing mail to all students to draw their attention to the semester ticket refund 

Sustainability 

- Discontinue presence office hours in november, but they will pick up letters once a 

week 

- Food sharing: discontinued 

- Sustainability weeks: via BBB, texts and logo already created 

Infrastructure and management 



- Canteen opening: It is not in the interest of the studentenwerk to use the refectory 

as a work surface 

- Refectory innovation: it is planned to create a multifunctional area in the next few 

years 

- It is planned to build bicycle racks for over 300 bicycles in front of the A1 

building; two proposals. 40% of the costs will be subsidized by the federal 

program. Total costs 700.000 Euros, 60% will come from the university 

- Creating extra space for e-scooters 

8. Finances (internal) 

8.1. workshop „walking through the seal jungle“ 

- Ms. Barski is employed at the ecumenical center. However the lecture has nothing 

to do with this position 

- We have the claim to be a fair trade university, which means that 2 events per year 

must be organized through fairtrade, this would be one oft hem 

Voting Workshop „Walk through the seal jungle“: 10 – 0 – 2 accepted 

8.2. Application Home Office AStA printing house 

- Reduction of social contacts in november: Rolf wants to work from home, 

therefore a certain equipment is required -> for amounts over 500 Euros two 

proposals are necessary 

Vote on the motion for home office AStA printing house: 13 – 0 – 0 accepted 

9. Other and further 

Structure of the agenda 

- Doing applications earlier because there are more people present?  



- Reports should be given a higher priority  

- Many have events at 12/1 pm, for important financial requests it would be better if 

everyone was still there 

- Different opinions on how the agenda is more efficient 

- New idea deserves a sampling: The F3V has good experience with this agenda -> 

would be very much in favour of testing the agenda for a few weeks 

10. Dates  

9th of november 2020: preparation for senate session 

11th of november 2020: senate session 

     End of session: 1.51 pm


